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ARRIVALS AND DEPARTURES.

#IEW ORLEANS, Red River Landing,
Simmsport, Moreanville, Cotton
Point, Evergreen, Cheneyville Kamo-
nie, Wellswood, Alexandria, Cotile
and Cloutierviile, Arrive and de-
part Monday, Wednesday and Friday,
at 8 A. M.

HREVEPORT, Spring Ridge, Keachie,
Mansfield, Sunny-8outh Pleasaunt
Hill and Marthaville. Arrive Tues-
day, Thurday and Saturday. Depart
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, at
8A. M.

bAN AUGUSTINE, Milam, Sabinetown,
?endlet9n, Many, and Fort Jeesup.
Arrive Tuesday and Saturday. De--

art Monday and Thursday, at 7 A.

~IDEN, Buckhorn, Ringgold, Iverson,
Coushatta, Orappe's Bluff and Camp-

to. Arrive Tuesday and Friday. De-
art Wednesdayand Saturday at 6&.A.

Wo IELD, Atlanta, Montgomery, and
uitManrice. Arrive Wednesday and
Jatrday. Depart Monday and Thurs-
ay at 6A. M.

U ALL MAILS CLOSE AT 6 A. M.

0See Hours--from 8 A. M. to 2 P. M.

and from 3 PM to 7 P M.
W. D. HARKINs.

Post Master.

Professional Cards,

W. IL JACK. 1). PIERSON

Tao].k ca Pieaon.

dtorneys and Counselors at Law

NATCHITOCHES, LA.

ieFL plraetice nl the Courts of Natebtneebes.
SSbine, DeSoto, Red River, Winn, Rapideea,
O Grsot, and in the Supreme Court of the

Ito. Claims promptly attended to.
Meae s5-4v.

SA. .MORe. C. F. DRANGOUT.

MORSE & DRANGUET,
Attorneys at Law.

SOMeeon Second Street,
March 25--ly. Natchitoches, La.

S.i* Caaningham. T. P4 Chsplin.
,t. Cunningham'

SOnningham, Chaplin' &
Cunningham.

M•ys and Cooutelors at Law.
e't enie St., Natchitoehes, La.

Spractice in the courts ot Rap-
Side, Grant, Wina, Sabine, DeSoto,
SRiver and Natchiteches, and the
L me Court of the State.

laims promptly attended to in any
E a the Union. March 25-ly

1Business Cards.
Sti

.,. I1LLAD . J. H. CAMIPJ LL

'Bullard & Campbell, "
-DUALUn I,-

GOODS,
GROCERIE8,

HARDWARE, C
a•1 General Merchandise. A

• COr Faoi•Ot & LPAYINrr Street, ki
NatcAitooke, La.

aso Pdce pid for cotton soa
try odneInmbor eer a.rhdi8e' -

hum :~so1ii, I
FRONT STReBT,

Natchitoches, La.
" -DIALER IN-

Y GOODS, Groceries,
_ ware,
Crockery,

Hate,
Caps,

Boots,

Shuen and Notions.
aSpoeuaetS offered to Caish

Cotton and oonnt~y pro.
at bighest Cask tIee.

•lli•. . ",,s. At,.

.A CF AaZ••_Basek Bnilding.)

r paid for Cotton and

oduce, in C6h Metr

1 ,waggee, I'

s m lt. mnis rees~;- ~d;i~rn a *ItoB~LSs,5*-~Eii3 RU-oltn arpqp~d OiiCJ OR1ES
F~~':

L. H. BURDICK, L.

General Land Agent. ,
H AVING been Register of the United

States Land office for years, I am
prepared to attend promptly to all bus-
iness connceted with the Land Office at
Natchitoches, New Orleans and Washing- -
ton.

CHARGES MODEiRATE (Invaria- sp]
bly to Adrance.) direc

OFFICE under the Telegraph OcFF[E kete,
NATCHITOCHES. LA. DR'

o c

WA

Perdo nt., Ne Orl , La. CaL. WALK5LiT. R. M, WALMSLEY Piet(

C. L. WALMSLEY & C try

GENERAL COIISS-DLO IN-ECIANS. "

PerdWashington t., Ne....... Orlaoes, La.
March 25-ly.

PRIE REDUED

Theo. Se Slviter to_
Coer, Djiu and Shee-titot worker. w

-DIALER IN-

SStove • Tlmware WAd e FY, Aenthing
GOODS,

Waoshngton St.........atdtota,

Sole agent for the Unrivalled

BUCK'S BRILLIANT 5C

Ctries ofo g s bitovo New

GuL. Dtters, Pi, Me roofing and all
kinds of tepair, done with dispatBch ee1

A liberal discount to countr trade be

dr March 25-ly.IMPROVED COTTON SIN
PRICE REDUCED

To 4 Feo m • Mechant

Qonui.:a.'

-- m-:6j~~i Ag0le P*AX

A U :h-: " jigi3~)tkl~:`;ii~idjbbvali~ r~~h

:i pt_..~~.

L. CASPARI. M. DIETRICH.

Caspari & Dietrich,
(Landate Building)

tONT St., NATCHITOCHES, La.

0 RAND opening of a NEW MAMMOTH

SPRING and SUMMER STOCK,
direct from the New Orleans ahd Eaitbr mar.

kets, consisting in3part of

DRY GOODS,

CLOTHING,

HATS,

BOOTS,

SHOES,

GROCERIES,

CROCKERY,
HARD-

WARE, &c., &c.

LADIES AND GENTS'

FURNISHING GOODS.
In fact,

A full line of GOODS for the country trade
All of which thby are selling at less than NEW
ORLEANS PRICES

FOR CASH.
Call and examine the largest and most com.

pletestock ever brought to this market, and
satisfy yourselves as to their prices.

If' Highest price paid for Cotton and coon
try produce, in cash or merchandise.

March 25-ly.

3. G E O~IOill c CO.,
- Delers in-

DRY GOODS,
GROCERIES,

HARDWARE, and
GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

WASHINGTON STREET.

Natchitoches, La.
March 25-1y.

Earris Jtafs,
Front Street, Natchitoches, La.

d•ealer in-

DRY GOODS, GROCERIES,
HARDWERE,

ANI) GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

Ip Special inducement offered to Cash Cus-
tomers. Marc 5-I v.

-STEAM-- .

SAW MILL.
(Five Miles from Natchitoches.) T4

50.000 Feet df Lumber for Sale.
TERMS: " M

From 5 to 10 Dollars, (according to

quality) per M. at the Mill.

Delivered in Natchitoches, at $14

per M.
Match 25.--ly.

HENRY GENItTS,

Worker in Tin, Copper and ,

SHEET IRON.
Corner FRONT & TRUDEAU STS., t

NATCHITOCHES, A. I

Also, oanstantl7 o' liand all kiuds et

HEATING AND'COOKING STOV

.- of the most improved patersr.

All my stoves sold at city price and
guaranteed to be as reprented. Lib-
eral advantigei ofer~d to the trade.
Also, a fue stock of Tinware, Metallic
Ra"Boofing, •-.

Gutters and pipes promptly and are.
e. fully repaired.

e . BENYI GENItTS,

Carer Froant sad Trudeau Ste.,
attabitoase, Li

March 251876.-lt.

JA.S. T T. ZN X ',
WATCHrMA1ER

-AND-

! Shop on. SDENIS 8trese

W tdu 4ocku -sad Jiwelry repairse
a mhort notle W d In a wormsl~ike

(otpe 

-.

S,-.

kTwo Letters.
IIIS.

if you were dead and in some silent val-
|ey

A red wild rose were blooming on your
grave,

In some lone fen there idle breezes dally
And somberly green willow-branches

wave,

With willing feet I oft would stand above
you

And with esd eyes your moss-grown
name spell out,

Thinking that once each said to each "I
love you," ,

In those d (lays before we dared to
doubt.

But no you are not dead; the world
adores you,

Kneels at your feet and calls your face
divine;

Praises your beauty, worships till it bores
yon,

Kunows not ••id cares alt that you once
were mine.

Edith, I care tiot that your blood is flow
ing

In splendid radiant cheek or dainty
wrist:

That on your supple throat there still is
glowing

A queenly coil of pearl andamethyst.

Our love is dead, so you are dead thrice
iover;

Though on your face have dropped no
mourner's terrs ;

And .you and I, who once were maid and
lovet,

Are farther sundered thanthe farthest
spheres.

But stars and spheres -
Oh! what u silly letter

A plain and prosy man wll sometimes
write.

I'm sentimental, and you em't do ietter
Than laugh at me, once iore, with all

your might.

The fact, you see, is this I: Ian't tflget
you;

In all our quarrel I alone was wrong ;
And I've been blue enough dnce last I

met you,
A month ago; it seems ten tines as long,

Oh ! Edith, could I only go aid see you,
And tell you all the things I want to

say !
I can not give you up ; I wil not free

you;
I love you, Edith. May I cote to-day.

HERS

Why, Tom, dear T'omn, tbfcourseyou may
You see I call you Tom agair;

S please come over, right awa•W
You oddest, truest, best of ma I

To tell the truth, I've pittied on,
And you'ire, most likely, pitied me;

But then, you know, it woulnht dd
To let the world my pity se:

You men, of course, are verxwiae,
, And think you know a wanan's heart;
But bats and owls have bzighter eyes

Than you to understand her art.

You were just hateful, thelgh that night;
But I'm afraid I made you o ;

Tom, drop our quarrel outof sight-
.forgive, forget, and let it go.

Well, Tom, I'll not write anT inore,
o Although, indeed, I've u•bh to say;

My mosic-master's at the dir,
So as re~oir, and come toby,

P. 8.-You frighten me toeath
With "willow," "valley,"grave" and

"fen.?
Deat me ! I almost lost my Ia th I

Tom, don't you dare do sgain I
[Chas F. Iclardeon.

The Radical Status and Pro- i
gramme.

The Radical managers n this city
having committed the inlrbsti of the
party in the national edtikt to Mesurs
Packard, Kellogg, Pintback and
Nash, omitting West by' overwhel-
ming majority-in fact h t but one 4
totp--are now hnbyin hemselves
with the State programn$ wllich is
to be put in shape at the State (od=
vention, to be held on 27 instant.

As far as we can ble, there is
much discord and 'onlt between
the various factions, of is party in
regard,to thie head of theiState tick-
et.

It appears that each ofhie follow-
ing persons hsde his follo)rs for the
nomination for governor!

First, Kellogg, with b~ retinaue of
State officials and depldpsts, has
pledged his edi•ort' tqWilllJamon i
for Governors

Packard, hostile to Kigg on otfh-
er points, joins him in prjrring Wil.
lialsson to any other pty nest to
himself. But herein ckard for
once separates from hbold squad,
the Cudtomhoubd rdt•Usill hiave a
decided preftteu6i for bm Ander-
I an. Tom's Worthy ecederate of
Itb Returning Board, *-Governor
Wells, is very pronounlo. his re-
Ssistance to Kellogg'is tation, and
cries aloud for 't'o Anteon. Her-
wig, the brains and theksh of the
Custombodee-having npe his pile
in the same manner as r Ander-
son, through legislati manipula-
tions-thinks that his blue.s would
prosper under Anderaogdlindling of
the Esecutive baton. y and the
rest follow Berwig, u Packaid
can draw on them specisnatruetLons
from Washington, an pcpltrd, as
long as he has ad Mye o the guber-
natrial d iair, will harinvite such
special orders.

Ludeling, too, hase support-
es sin the State and ral ofmes,
and these he expects e out into
a respectable followi itooi the
countryt and is by no ns distrust.
fol of his skill, miSs nt and in-

uesnce to draw rerui m the ta-
- rios otbs r ot fatias lets, whichIt he has servted and abt a hold on

by bh L"adminhtrata ado b

upon being the second choice df the t
Andersonites, save the Customhouse,
the Ludelingites, and has little fear
of Williamson, believing that the ie- I
groes and the straightout Radicals i
will never accept Williamson not take a
their candidates from Kellogg. Hence; i
with chariacteristic "chiek," lie is the t
most confileut and sanguine of allt
the candidates, and is only troubled t
by the sturday opposition of Packard t
and Grant, his old and insatiate ene- a
mies. Packard swears Warmoth will I
be the weakest candidate who could I
he presented to the people of the t
State, and indulges gloomy forebord- I
ings of the emergencies of such a
nomination and of the need of large
military appliances, and the multi-
plication of blank warrants to secure
a fual and peaceful vote.

But Warmoth relies on the Return-
tug Board, whose efficiency in count- I
ing in will be increased by a few im- '
agined rows and menaces in temote
country districts, and a skillful man- t
ipulation, in somne dark corner of the I
State-House; of the returns by the ex- (
perienced managers whom lie has In-
itiated and drilled into this buginess.
If the Oetober elections in the North
and West should be favorable to the a
Radicals, Warmoth thinks he can I
work this old game more boldly and
less perilously than he did in 1868; t
and in the fouot years folldwing.

This, we believe, is the authentic
programme already inaugurated by
these various chiefs of the malignant,
audacious and plundering gang, which i
seeks to peoietuate tour years long-
er the government of fraud, robbery,
disgrace and spoliation bf the people
of Louisiana. .

It will be one of the higlihest hod- I
ors and brightest achievements of the
Democracy to defeat and extinguish, I
to annihilate every vestige of a party I
that has brought so much misery and i
infamy upon our Stato.-N. 0. Demo-
erat. I

The Coushatta Afair.
From the N. O. Bulletin.

It is not too much to say that when I
the Republican party shall have "put
off its corruptible body" and been
burried past the possibility of resur-
rection, the epitaph which will most
succinctly and truthfully tell to future
politicians the cause of its demise,
will be simply this : "Died from too
much investigation " The profane
exclamation rectntly made by old
Zach Chandler (which everybody re-
members, but which to-day we won't
repeat, except to say that it was
something about having no fan in a
warm place, and something; also
about a Democratic House of Repre-
sentatives) was evidently the expres
sion of a profound convictioi-- a coin.
viction which we fancy must be very I
fully shared by Blaine and Belknap,
Babcock and a host of other Repub.
lican officials about this time.

The shooting of Twitchell and King
at Coushatta last April was seized
upon by the whole Radical press of
the country as an evidence that Re-
publicans in Louisiana were in dan.
ger of their lives by reason of their
politics alone. It was purely politi. -
cal in its character, and the white
people of the State were held respfpu-
sible for the atrocious deed. The
thing was written up in the most
sensational and blood=curdling man-
ner, and virtuous villains all over the
countrj who Bre themselves steeped
in crimei lamented the awful condi-
tion of society in which a poor fellow
Wds almost assassinated be4~a-e-as
they tlhdse to assert; and as nataiy
doubtless believid-lhe was a repub-
lican. Ben outltmr, the good od- pi
ous old spoedn takers grew indignant
enoughl about It to write a letter de-
nouacing our people, with thie same
conspidu0ibs impudence with which ihe I
previonsly robbed them.

It was "nuoots" for thie Reptblioaa--
was this Coushatta affair, and itq col-
umnas fairly reked witlth blodd for'
weeks and weeks thereafter.

Knowing the falsehoods that would
be told about the matter and the eap-
ital that would be made out of it by
thIe Radical press, we were extremely
desirous that the perpetrator of the
deed slhould be Emught, an urged
upon the peoplle of Coushatta the ne-
cessity for leaving no stone unoturned
to secure his captures W4 espreseded
our irm conviction -that whra the
mystery ws untraveled it would be
found that thie affair was purely per-
sonal, geroting out of some private
dilioulty.
SThe result of the invsItijattsdn of
,ithe Congr6eoaloa Sub-Committee,
Swhich is given in asn iteresting let-
ter in this issue, very folly sustain
our voiewaepresed at the time. It
proves conclusively that there was
notlhig whatever political in the i-
i sault on Twitehell and in the killing
of King, that it was a personal mat-
ter-the deed of totle man who had
beeen deeply wronged hi a way thit
was Irreparable.

There is a storp eurrent in and
around C~dishdatta whib is generally
Sbelieved; aid which furnishes a key
to the desperate ad determined as-

sault upon Twitebell, who has btee
held up to thb Idrld by the Rfepub-Sas a a mraa of piire Mild blameless

life. Thepubc a l has dwblt very
particularly upon the purity of
Twitchell's life, but if the allegationd
now made be tree, and they are well
vaouched for, then the only Wondtr is
that the asnsault upon him wis not
made at ad eiarlier day; Offenses of
a similar character are summarily
-punished the wide wonrld over. Judge
Braughten who is spoken of in the
letter refeined te above, is a repub
liean and a Uliving refutattion of the
slanders which hive. been eifeilated
concernintg bhe Coidlidmlt people, lieis btbhly rpt 1 by the eommenty

i is extrely dsmieg in net only( t4
~wimehl but to the Eadkl par t3i

li• chowi ho.a i eourt-home worth

-- :

the animosity existing against Twit.
chell grows out of the indignation
which any people would feel at har-
ing a lot of consummate rogues ap-
pointed to administer their municipal
and parochial affairs. Thus end the ^1

investigation of the Coushatta trag- fal
edy, and thus is killed one more of st
those campaign horrors which Mor. ftl
ton and Conkling and Blaine has hop
ed to relate to galping crowds, who aI
are only too eager to believe all the ol
lies that are invented by Radical can- la
tiing and malice. The mystery of Is
the tragedy was the mystery of num nt
berless tragedies-a woman: s&

-- 90 - - di
Telling Tales. di

p1
We hate tattlers, and we don't cale as

who knows it. n
If the scheme of creation had not hi

Included them; we should never have Is
shed a tear on account of it., e

Tattlers grow fat on the failings of he
other people, when they might easily
get to tip the scales at 300 on th•if gi
own tailings. a1

Communities abound in tattlers, W
and they make more trouble in the PI
world than small-pox, and measles, st
and musquitoes thrown in, to say it,
nothing of fleas and cockroaches. o0

Just as soon as Mrs. A. says some- ms
thing a little against Mirs. B., your ti
miserable tattler starts out and tells ni
it to Mrs. B., with variations. "Site T
feels it her duty.to do so ! She feels al
as if Mrs. B. ought to know about It,
for her good !" of

Then Mrs. B. flares up, and says di
something severe about Mrs. A., and fa
the delighted tattler runs back to ct
Mrs. A. and tells her about it for her st
good ! ti
And the thing goes on, and a life- .i

long feud is the resrilt; involving a ft
halt-dozen other parties who are fool- tE
islh enough to take sides. 01

It is a good rule for every one to ki
make on starting out in life-never Ci
to listen to any who comes to tell you il
the evil Some one has said of you.

People will talk-there is no help at
for it i but no person can be sincere- c(
ly your friend who come to you with tl
the idle tales of popular gossip. It at
does not matter if Mrs. C. says you ft
are stingy, or Mrs. D. thinks your m
cheek bones are too prdminent. If
anybody does not like you, it will do R
you no good to know it. You will B
live just as long, probably, as you r
would if they worshiped you. of

Tile time spent in listening to such
things is worse than lost. You had f
better be reading last year's almanac, oI
and finding out where the "sign" wtas t
a year ago at this time.

When you make up your mind to ei
hatve nothing to do with tattlers, they oI
will let you alone; but if you listen tito them, they will make your life an-
happy, and who is benefited f No ,
body.

Not Any for Him.
This is the season when advertise.-

ments of refrigerators and ide-Cheets t
spread out in a newspaper like a tl
mortgage on a cornet lot. It was ad- li
vertising in the Free Press that at- tl
tracted a Nankin farmer into a Wood-
ward avenue hardward store. When m
lie mentloded the fact that he would s1
like a refrigerator, the proprietor ,
welcomed him with a sunny smile, c,
and the clerks cheerfully barked their
shins against the stoved as they flew
around.

"Will you look at these ie chestaer"
asked the proprietor as they came to
d long row.

,"What do I want t6l keeli lee in i
cheat for " growled the farmer.- h
"What I want is.scmething to keep It
provilions cool and nice in hot weath- a
er."

"Well, here you have it. Hereis it
the best refrigerator made.n

Thie farmer opened the doors look-
ed the box ovek and arodid, and d f
seemed much pleased with it. Pres- b
ently.he inquired: ii

"WhVliat's thfii principle of thle thing P
--how, does she cool off the provis. i
ions f' ii

"'Yod piit yons ice right here, shut '
the box and away she goes," was thie a
reply. ti

c'Ice!" gasped the farmer, d
"Whyi of course: You can't run a h

refrigerator withoat ice, can you 1"
The artr.id• tudrned without a word,

dralked down stairs and out to his te
wagon, and was getting in when the
Ihardware.marl hurried tup and asked:

"WIhat'Si the matter 1'"
"Do you think I'm a four-cornered C

fool f" howled the digicultnrist.--
Do you think t'ni goiring to buy that I

high-priced provision asylum and
then keep ice, too o"--Detroit Free t
Pree.

We lately met an old negro trodg- c
ing along with a heavy side of haeon I
that he had. Jeiight swinging over his t
shoulder. Noticing th:at he was mis (
erably clad we felt ~astry for him, for
a cold wind was blowing, and asked :
"Why do you spend yodr money for
meet Youa'd better buy a coat."
The old man stopped, looked us fall
in the face, and said in soeeme tones:
"Mase~s, when.I at my back for credit
it gives it f hieti I teplek to dis (lay
ing his lhand upon his stomach) it
calid for doe cash."

in reality there is perhaps not one
of 6ntiratural passions so hard to sub-
ded as pride; disguise it, struggle
with it, mortif.y it as much as one
pleasi;s, it is still alive, aid will dvery
now sad tlhied PcI4 out and sliow it-
self.

lodfie-. H ae m tn inything to of-fer to the Court before sentence is
jpassed pon you r'" Prisoder-"No,
Jndge; I had $10* but my lawyers.
took thaLt;

"Py Sidmmy, how dot poy stodes;
Ide lgange," Is wht a delighted el-dery Gtermia said th4i bie faour ylest
.ld elied him a blesr-eyed. W of a
u aw-hor*s

Farm and Household.

Fall and Spring Plowing.

I read many articic. in yfoiir alps
on raising corn, anld some advocate
fall and others spring plowing. I will
state nmy practice and reasons th~rb
for, as brietly as I can.

After our harvest work is over,
and briers and weeds are cleared out
of all fence corners of the farm, we
lay out our corn ground in 20 feet
lands, by shallow furrows, start the
manure wagons, and one hand to
scatter as evenly as he can, and imme-
diately plow under abiout sisl iiher,
deep. This work is done in the latter
part of July and August. At this
season the fields are solid, and ma-
nure in good or light. condition fo~
hauling.' The only objection is, the
land is hard to plow. This we over-
come as well as we can by a three-
horse plow team.

My exiperience has been thadt Soti
ground plowed later that August, Is
not always safe from either the cat or
web worm. I have practiced August
plowing for 10 years, and in no in-
stance has corn in this ground been
injured by them. We usually put
our coin on clover and timothy sad,
manured and plowed in this way. Ii
the following spring it is again powed
nine inches deep before planting.
This brings sod and manure withid
about three inches of the surface.

The advantages are-let, no wast•i
of manure by evapotation or washinpg
during winter. 2d, with ds, i iiervet
faiiing preventative for the web and
cut worms. 3d, ground well pulveri-
sed by breaking and freezing. 4th;
the ground is much more easily put
in tilthl, and the rich propertiea.f tfq
furrow-slice are just where I want
them to insure a quick, strong gtowtdi
of the seed and the surface from ba-
king--which is very injurious to the
crop at the time of coming through
the ground.

This process insures an early irop;
and my plan is to cut and shock the
corn by 15th of September, harrow
the ground well, and sow with wheat
and timothy, sowing clover in the
following spring. J. H.-Ohio Far-
mer.

icatflo•idte of Soda i 'ootiighi'd
Remedy.-Dr. Duckworth, of St.
Bartholoanew's Hospital, Londoni Ilid
recently successfully used bicarbonate
of soda as a remedy for severe tooth-
ache, when applications of chloro-
form, either eiternally to the cheek
or to the ear, or placed on cotton Ih
the decayed tooth, failed; and when
carbolic acid, applied as last mention.
ed, also proved inoperiitive. Pledgetd.
of cotton, soaked in a solution of
thirty grains of bicarbonate of sods
in one fluid bunce. of water gave al.
most instant relief. Dr. Duckworthl
considers that very frequently thi
pain is due to the contact of acid sali-
va with the decayed tooth; and,
therefore, it is important, in cases of
.dontatlgia, first to determine whether.
the saliva has an acid reaction. If
'this be the case, then a simple alka-
line application, as above stated, id
the most efficacious means of care.

Cases of toothache are snch com.
mon accompaniments ttodisordered
stomach that there seems every rea-
son for the truth of thie above author's
conjecture. Doubtless, on the amed
ground is due the eflicacy ofanimonia'
so frequently iecomnmended, bnu
which, if applied carelessly, is liabld
to produce more pain by burning the
gnm than already exists in tihe tooth.

Bicarbonate of sonda Is ihund id
every kitchen, and hence no more
handy remedy could be devijld, .While
it is destitute of any palufol efeatj
and the ralionale of its operation and
its simplicity makes us wonder why
it has .not been thought of before.

Sweet PIotatoeiis are said to be better
for mnules than corn, and they semd
become fond el tlhedi raw. As a croli
it has this advaritage--that it can he
planted for several nonthls while coarn
is limited to a few weeks only. To
insure a good cror, of sweert Iotates,~
wlhetLet tiey ith it guId f o mal•l
as corn or iot-and such a proposi-
tion may well be doubted-they arg
doubtless of advantage to gtukt ank
help out a very small crop of corns
while they tommand good prices ii
our markets as a most .indispensabli
table food.-Southeti FParner.

Corn is a staple food for fowls.
But whole corn is not economiecal;
Brokeni or. in lneal form (cooked,) d
feediung of It onde faill is a very
good and handy kind of provenider:
But corn only will never ilns*'r ad
aliment. for popltry. It will keep
them alive, and seine irill grow fat
upon it j ibit if yoi look for eggs froed
the hens or for general thtrift ii yoir.
chickens tltey stiust have a variety of
food, and ifo thilorti than a tliird of
the daily alldwance slidrild Yo ofeoreL
Oats, wheat; ground ine, lchandlers'
scraps, occasionally raw meat chop-
ped ine, and green food, is what
they' covet, and itLhe ad them thi
most good, ereirember.-Poultry World:

To prevenit the skiu's discu,loring'
after a brnlie, take a little dry starej
or arrowroot, moisten ft .titih codd
water, and pFaii it on tihe injured
part. Thlid is best done iammediately;
so as to pierent the action of tihe alt
upon th~i 1ifn, Thi s i said td bife hi:
valuable f6rt black eyes

A stomacii taixh )I1 gjltiteny, irrtL.
tated br imptip6r food, infsamed by
alcohol, edheelhdd by disease, or other-
wine uniOttd for its duties, as is shown
by the varioas symptoms attendant
open indigcstioj, dyspepsia, diar-rded
dysentery, and fever, will resbemne ltd
work, anid do it energetiesllyt en, al
rexcelouiai diet of Iem'• fi'~6; diiuflu'.
A gobl~t of cow's milk, to which
four iablspoomfuls of lime water
have been added, will aglee witi amy
pemo, however oljpetwoab4le
the plan article may be, will he
riesadly to the tlommaet when ether

food e _pprslive, and will he digst-.
6d when all else fails to afford goup-
isinment.


